Dear Esteemed Parents, Staff and Children,

I would like to express deep appreciation to all members of our school community for your tremendous support throughout the Easter term. It was beautiful term and your support made it so, especially during our various school activities from the class assemblies to the progress meetings, the activities week and the mother’s day celebration to mention a few. I also appreciate the support and commitment of parents whose children had a role to play at one time or the other or whose children represented the school at competitions. You made all the difference by working with us.

The term featured the following amongst other events: Accolade Assembly, Merit Assemblies, Progress meeting, AISEN Public Speaking Competition, AISEN Spelling bee Competition, AISEN Music Festival, Year 5 Class Assembly, Year 4 Class Assembly and Year 3 Class Assembly. We also had the week-long Activities Week and it was a good success. Pupils, parents and staff bonded and had fun throughout the week. An interesting turn of events saw Blue House and Red House emerge as co-winners with an equal number of points by the end of the event. In the area of academics, teaching and learning were enriched with new themes and learning activities.

As we go on break, I applaud all our parents, guardians and staff for making it an amazing term and encourage everyone to make it a restful break, especially for our pupils. The pages of this newsletter feature the various highlights of the activities held in the second half of the term.

I would also like to use this medium to appreciate the parents of our year 6 pupils for their support towards our preparation for Cambridge Primary Checkpoint Examination holding this April.

Thank you and do have a restful holiday. See you on the 25th of April as we commence the Summer term.

Cheers.

Head Teacher

Toyosi Babatunde (Mrs.)
Head Teacher
LoveWorld Nursery and Primary School
CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Co-curricular for this term was very inclusive as all the coaches and teachers in charge of the various clubs engaged all the children and learning was exciting. The clubs available this term were Taekwondo, ballet, music, art, beading, reading, debate, football. The Taekwondo club is preparing for a grading exercise in the first few weeks into the next term where there would be change of belt and issuance of licenses. We will also be introducing Swimming lessons next term. Please look out for the details. Interested children are to obtain consent forms from parents.

AUSEN INTER-SCHOOL COMPETITION

Spelling Bee
The online spelling bee competition held on the 12th of March, 2022. The LoveWorld Schools fielded two categories of students in Key stage1 and Key stage 2. The pupils presented for the competitions were Midun Orijia, Carissa Ogbedo, Morire Akinola and Foladara Osunkoya. The two categories of students presented for the online competition were victorious as they emerged amongst the finalists. They made our school proud with their spelling prowess. Kudos to all the teachers who prepared them for the competition.

Music
The Music competition held on Saturday 18th March, 2022. It was an online competition and the pupils presented for the competition also made the school proud with their mastery of the instruments played. The Pupils presented for the competition were Rhema-Christabel Eneh, Morireoluwa Akinola, Kanaeto-chukwu Agwuna, Akorede Akinola.

ROBOTICS & CODING

The pupils worked on consolidating their knowledge on the aspect of coding and robotics they started learning in the first half of this term. Years 1-3 learnt about Bloxels 2D games design. They built on the Bloxels sketch grid and made the design on Bloxels application. Years 4-6 learnt about Questbotsics programming and they were able to programme by using mathematical concepts to write codes. They also worked with questbotsics kits which include quest controller, questbot and qubes. They wrote codes on the quest controller using the qubes, while the questbot gave the required output. It was a great learning experience for the students this second half term.
PROGRESS MEETING

Progress Meeting was held on the 22nd and 23rd of February. Parents turnout was very impressive as they came to review their children's work. The two days were filled with expectations as teachers shared children's progress and attainment with parents and parents were provided with evidence of children's academic performance so far in the term. They were full of praises for the good work done by teachers during the meeting and exceeding expectations. Parents feedback were warmly welcomed for better service going forward.

YEAR 3 CLASS ASSEMBLY

The Year 3 Class Assembly held on the Friday 25th of February, 2022. The theme was Keeping Fit. It was an amazing event, filled with so much excitement as Year 3 pupils showcased their talented skills on how to keep fit and stay healthy (healthy living). Parents were not left out, as they were fully engaged with fun filled out-door aerobic activities. It was indeed an insightful moment with practical steps to keeping fit for both young children and adults.

LEADERSHIP MEETING WITH PREFECTS/SRC

The Leadership meeting with Loveworld Schools Prefects and members of the Student Representative Council held on 29th March, 2022. The meeting started at 9:05am and the central point of discussion was on Leadership, behaviour and discipline. Mrs. Onuoha, Mrs Amos and Mrs Eke spoke on leadership and the characteristics of good leadership. The children were reminded about the fact that they are ambassadors of the school both within and outside the school. The Head Boy Leroy Tubo spoke on School Behaviour, the Head Girl Maxine Okafor spoke on “Who is a leader”. The assistant head boy Paul-Praise Akanofua spoke on Discipline and the assistant head girl spoke on “Our expectations as leaders in Loveworld School.

The Head Teacher rounded off with a session on "The Leader In Me". She shared slides on the 7 habits of highly effective kids which focused on proactiveness, beginning with the end in mind, doing first things first, think win-win, seek first to understand, then to be understood, synergize and sharpen the saw. The meeting ended at 10:30am with closing prayers.
EASTER ASSEMBLY

On the 1st of April which was the last day of school, the management decided to leave the children with memories to relish while away for Easter and as a result, a superlative programme was drawn up to accommodate EYFS to Upper Key Stage 2 classes which was tagged, Easter Assembly.

Some of the events were also an attempt to see what lies within the pupils aside academics as LoveWorld grooms a total child! The highlights were Real-life drawing by talented Chibuikem Chidi-Eke, Gymnastics by Shalom Idegwu and her group, Spoken Word Rendition by the talented Brenda Eberemu, Chikaima Chidi-Eke and Kimberly Osagie.

Other group events featured Dance and Duet presentations by Yolanda Odiawa and Praise Ayaoge and a Solo presentation by Dionne Peters. Bible Recitation featured Praise Amos with Christian Kenneth-Iyoha, Golda Otenigbagbe and Dieko Lolade-Odunsi. There was also a Ballet Dance by Key Stage 2 ballerinas. The crescendo was the Year 4 dance performance where the children show-cased some electrifying dance steps to the audience resounding applause.

The icing on the cake was the Fashion Parade by the Year 4 pupils featuring western and traditional attires which were displayed on the run way. It was an exhilarating moment which left the children and even adults present asking for more. The maiden event added colour to the Easter Term and we look forward to subsequent programs that will harness the latent abilities in our children and also make them know that school is a place of teaching, learning and fun.
Dear LoveWorld Schools community,

It was an amazingly busy Easter term with a great deal of success to celebrate. I appreciate all our parents and guardians for supporting our Activities Week which was a major highlight during the term. It was great to see so many parents get involved in the variety of activities. The enthusiasm was overwhelming. The committee did a fantastic job of getting everyone (students, staff and parents) involved and gaining the experience of performing at different levels. Many thanks to everyone.

School wide we were very proud to be accredited as a WAEC and NECO examination centre. Last academic session, we completed the certification process with Cambridge International and became an Examination Centre for CheckPoint and IGCSE examinations. Each process involved officials of the examination bodies (Cambridge, WAEC and NECO) visiting our school, meeting with key people, observing lessons and then writing reports. It was really heart-warming to read the reports that were produced as they provided a lovely description of our school. All the reports picked up on the great learning we provide and our ability to ensure we extend learning for every learner in our school community.

The Years 9 and 12 students will need to balance rest with some serious revision as their Checkpoint and SSCE examinations commence in April and May respectively. They will experience examination stress and pressure which is very common during major examinations like these. This year like in the previous year, we have organized an extension program over the Easter holidays to support their preparation.

Please check the Term 3 (Summer Term) Calendar. It looks exciting with the many promises of new expectations.

I hope we all have a restful holiday!

Best wishes.

K.C Bewaji
Principal

CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

The second half of the Easter term witnessed a variety of co-curricular activities which included activities in the three categories: cultural, intellectual as well as sporting activities. Students enjoyed badminton, volleyball, table tennis, chess, photography, coding, homemakers club, press club, arts & designs, dance, music instrumentals, football and basketball.
Our school also participated in two inter-school activities during the course of the term. The first was the AISEN Music Instrumentals Festival featuring our Key Stage 3 & Key Stage 4 instrumentalists. Certificates have been awarded since then. The Second is the Southampton English Football league invited our school to a friendly under 14 soccer encounter hosted at Grange school. Three schools participated and it was an exciting experience for our junior boys and junior girls soccer teams.

As a boarding community, we, the boarding staff, take the spiritual lives of our boarders seriously. At the start of the month, Our Man of GOD, Rev. (Dr.) Chris Oyakhilome informed us that March is the month of Higher Heights. We have indeed gone higher in terms of enhancing the lives of our boarders by introducing meaningful programmes that will put them at par with their counterparts around the world.

In line with the Healing Streams programme, our senior boarders participated enthusiastically by inviting our neighbours in the estate. They shared the love of CHRIST passionately with our neighbours, letting them know that CHRIST has borne all their diseases and healing is available to them. Our family visiting day took place on the 19th of March. Our boarders were thrilled to see their parents and siblings.

To further our initiative to inculcate proper social skills and conduct in our boarders, a formal dinner for the boarders was introduced. The aim is to simulate a formal occasion where our boarders can mingle with their peers, in a serene, yet beautiful ambience. In light of this, an etiquette session was organized for them on Saturday 26th March, 2022. Lady Franca, the etiquette instructress, gave an educative and entertaining session on etiquette. Our boarders were thrilled with what they learned. They practiced the techniques of fine dining during their Sunday lunch.
The icing on the cake was the boarders’ dinner on Thursday 31st March, 2022. The boarding student were elated to grace this occasion as they were beautifully dressed for the event. The event was streamed live to our parents while a couple of parents whose children received awards were specially invited and also graced the occasion.

As the school breaks off for the Easter holidays, we the boarding staff would like to wish our boarders and indeed all students of Loveworld Schools a well-deserved break.
**DAY 1**

The Early years and Key stage one (Year 1 and 2) pupils participated actively in different activities. It was exciting and fun filled as every child had an opportunity to represent their house in the different games/activities. The activities were streamed live to parents who were able to view online. Others participated onsite to cheer their children on.

**DAY 2**

The second day of the activities week saw the Key Stage 2 pupils slugging it out for the games. Some of the previous day’s games had to be concluded on the second day of the event. At the end of the day, blue house led the chart followed by the red, green and yellow houses. It was a fantasy day.
DAY 3

Day 3 saw the kick off of activities for our Key stage 3 and 4 groups students. The secondary students looked forward to it and it was very exciting. Many of the activities went on simultaneously. The swimming contest was the highlight as this was a new introduction to the games. The games showcased our students' abilities in different areas like the charade games, art and Craft (painting), male and female shot put, broad jump and high jump. There was also a Scavenger Hunt and Pictorial Games and a Bible challenge with the theme -The Rapture. Public speaking was also a part of the activities and our students spoke on - The effects of violent cartoons and games in the psychological development of children.

Our chess competition was of a professional standard. So also was our real-time online Maths and Science quizzes. Our students really showed the stuff they are made of. The Football competition capped it all. There was no dull moment throughout Day 3 of the Activities week.

DAY 4

Day 4 of the activities week was for the Parents. We had a Parents’ cooking competition. Each house was represented by two (2) mums and one (1) dad each. Cooking guidelines and list of ingredients to be used were sent ahead of the day to allow the competitors prepare for the competition. It was indeed a keen competition as each house had to come up with creative meals from the listed ingredients.

They meals were judged by the esteemed Managing Director, Pastor Omoh Alabi and an invited professional Chef, Chef Henry. In order from 1st to 4th the houses emerged thus- Red house, Yellow house, Green house and Blue house. There was also Parents Table Tennis competition both in the male and female categories. It was a great day for the parents that participated.
DAY 5

The Activities Week which began on Monday 7th of March culminated on Friday 11th of March. By that Friday, the competitions have reached feverish heights with Red House on the lead with a slight margin. Blue House fought vigorously being the defending champions. Yellow and Green were not left out in the breathtaking fight for dominance. The cup could tilt to any direction. Finally, the result was announced with hearts in mouth...

Red House and Blue House drew a tie and emerged first place. Yellow (coming First in Family fashion parade) followed in distant third Position while Green (coming First in Cheer Leading), trailed Fourth in the competitions. As for Loveworld School, it was a no Victor no Vanquished as the school won in taking the Competition to a new level in the school.
MOTHER’S DAY CELEBRATION

It was held on Monday, the 28th day of March. A day the LoveWorld Schools mums will not forget in a hurry. The colours of the day were pink and white and all mothers present were beautifully adorned in the colours. The August Event started with praise and worship led by a parent while two pupils anchored the program to the delight of parents. Exceptional presentations were delivered by the children across the key stages in the primary and secondary. It was a hilarious moment when parents were told to let down their guards, relax and talk about their most memorable moments as mums. The pupils topped it up with a play showcasing mothers as super heroes that save the day. Finally, light refreshments were served and all mother's received very beautiful gift. It was indeed a great and special occasion. We are grateful to God for our indefatigable mothers for their efforts in raising godly seeds for God’s Kingdom and the nation at large.

GLOBAL DAY OF PRAYER

Loveworld School community joined millions around the world for The Global Day of Prayer with Pstor Chris which held on Friday and Saturday, 25th & 26th of March. All staff and children participated in 15 minute prayer sessions according to their classes and staff teams . It was indeed a refreshing time of prayers and fellowship in the presence of God as prayers were offered for the nations of the world, for children and young people around the world, for the school as well as our parents. Glory to God!
Diary Dates:
Mon, Apr 25- Resumption
Mon- Fri. May 9-13- School Photographs
Wed. May 11- Primary Accolade Assembly
Fri. May 13- Secondary Accolade Assembly
Sat. May 14- Boarders Visiting Day
Thurs May 19 - Wed, May 25- Half Term Continuous Assessment
Thurs. May 26- Children’s Day Celebration
Fri., May 27- Children’s Day Holiday
Mon.- May 30- Fri., June 3- Mid Term Break

Tues. & Wed June 14 & 15- Progress Meeting (Nursery & Primary)
Fri. June 17- Fathers’ Day Celebration
Sat. June 25 - Boarders Visiting Day
Mon - Fri, July 4- 8: End of Term Examinations
Fri. July 15 :10th Valedictory Service & Prize-Giving (Nursery & Primary)
Fri. July 15: Last Day of Term
Mon. Aug. 1 - Fri. Aug 19- Summer School
Mon. Sept 12- 2022/2023 Session begins

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR DEAR PARENTS
(1st March - April 30th)

MARCH
MRS OWOBORODE 17
MRS SAMUEL 17
MR ONYEKACHUKWU MBA 17
MRS ONYINYECHI EZENWUGO 19
DCNS JANE ATUONWU 19
PASTOR MRS OBOMA CHIJIOKE-AKANISI 20
MR CHIMAROKE 20
PST EDWIN OJUJU 20
MRS BUKOLA AKINYELE 21
MR ABIAZIM 22
MRS ABIAZIM 23
DCN FULUDU 23
MRS AKINDELE 24
DCN ABOIBA SANNI 24
MRS ADEBEME ADEKUNLE 25
MRS BUKUNOLA AKINGBOLA 25
MR ASEMOTA 26
DCNS BIDEMIE OGBORU 27
MR ONOCHIE AGWUNA 28
DCN CONRAD EBEREMU 28
MR TEREHLE IKYO 28
MR JOY JONATHAN 28
MRS OSIYAH 30

APRIL
MRS NGOZI OSNDAKO 2
MRS AGBAMW AKINDELE 2
MR DANIEL SAMUEL 3
MRS REBECCA ESUKAHEDE 3
MRS KOFOWOROLA MAMUKUYOMI 3
MR PATRICK ONEBAMO 6
MRS OLUWATOSI AYEBUSI 7
MR OGIBARA ANTHONY 10
MRS KESIENA OHIORENJUAN 10
MRS OLUWAEMI SHOODE 10
MR IKE OKEFAR 10
MRS ABIODUN AGBOJE 11
MR & MRS JOHN NWOKO 12
MRS OSUNKOYA 13
MRS CHUKS ADZUE 13
MRS AYODELE OTIJNINR 15
MR GEORGE AYAOGE 16
MR GOZIE GODRICK 17
MRS ESTHER MBEMBENA 19
MRS ESTHER NZETE 19
MRS EZENWUGO ONYINYECHI 19
JESSICA KEHINDE 20
MRS SOUMA MURUKADASON 22
MR OLAGOBOR OJUJA 24
MR OLAWALE ESAN 25
MRS RACHAEL ADASHO 25
MRS MAUREEN OKEFAR 26
MRS NGOZI CHICHI 28
MRS KOFOWOROLA ALAO 29
MRS IFISU IFISU ETUKUDU 29

SCHOOL COMMUNICATION LINES:
School Office: 08085235333, 08033550106
Head Teacher: 09138656530
Principal: 08140197791
Accounts: 08091618750

LoveWorld Schools
1 Abba Johnson Crescent, off Adeniyi Jones, Ikeja, Lagos
Tel: 012911840 | 08085235333 | 08033550106

Uniform Store: 08091568908
School Portal help line: 08091568682
School Bus Operations: 08091568908
School Nurse: 09099305712